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All about you

FASHION WITH FEELING
Sustainable and ethical UAE-based brand Phemke works 
with artisans from around the world to create unique 
and beautiful clothes and accessories in natural materials 
that give back to the community in which they were  
handmade. Phemke.com

BECAUSE THERE’S MORE TO BEING A MUM THAN CHANGING NAPPIES

STYLE STORY

GOOD VIBES
We love the story behind UAE-based store One 

Good Thing, founded by Bridgett, whose life 

in the corporate world did an about-turn when 

she was diagnosed with cancer. The new online 

store she’s launched with co-founder Mike sells 

ethical and beautiful accessories, homeware 

and gifts that make a real difference in the 

world – like these earrings by Branded, which 

are handmade by and support real survivors of 

human trafficking, or the accessories by Article 

22, which turn real weapons into jewellery, the 

sales of which go towards funding the clearing of 

landmines in Laos. One-goodthing.com 

             

ACCESSORIES

Park yourself
Every Dubaian knows and loves the institution that is Park House 
Café on Kite Beach, but the healthy and homemade food brand 
now has three more outlets across the emirate, including at 
Nessnass Beach behind Sunset Mall in Jumeirah 3, at Barsha 
Pond Park, and now inside awesome kids’ outdoor play venue 
XPark Junior, where we had our latest Mummy Morning (check 
out pics p80). Featuring a chilled vibe and delicious bites like 
avocado on toast and gourmet salads, they also do kids’ combo 
meals, organic coffee, and even offer kids’ parties.  
See Parkhouse.ae or email events@parkhouse.ae.

Basket case 

One of our most lusted-after 
interiors stores, Home and 
Soul Dubai, has introduced 
a new rattan collection to 
their homeware offering, 

which includes seats and coffee tables and 
will add an airy, summery feel inside or 
outside. Homeandsouldubai.com

INTERIORS

DINING OUT

SCANDI SKIN
Scandinavian beauty brand 

Tromborg’s first store in 
the UAE and second store 

outside Europe is now 
open at Dubai Mall. An 

It-girl staple in Denmark, 
the natural skincare and 

cosmetics line is known for 
its cult Lip Cure – hailed 

as the best lip balm on the 
planet – while its anti-

aging masks and delicate 
shimmering pigment 
make-up are also big 

favourites. 

BEAUTY

BOX CLEVER
Kibsons has launched DIY 
dinnertime boxes to make 
family meals so much simpler. 
Featuring all you need to make 
anything, from chicken traybake 
to aubergine stew and ribeye 
salad, the reasonably priced 
boxes all serve four people and 
come with fresh ingredients and 
recipes for a wholesome supper. 
Kibsons.com

FOOD

BRANDED  
EARRINGS
Dh180, One Good Thing

CHARLOTTE 
COTTON MAXI 
DRESS Dh400, 
Phemke.com


